
Year 7 at Springwood have lifted off! 

 

Our slogan for this year is ‘lift off!’ and our new cohort of Year 7 students have certainly impressed 

as they blast off their Springwood career by setting new records!  Those first days of transition in 

September suddenly seem a long time ago as we approach their first half-term break with so much 

to celebrate. 

 

After such a successful transition, the highest number of students ever volunteered to participate in 

the school choir and performed at our open evening for current Year 6 students from their former 

schools and they sounded amazing! Nearly 60 students have been sailing after school while the 

evening were light enough, the first week we managed to BBQ but the second week was so cold and 

windy that we cheated and were very generously supported by Snettisham Beach chip shop; thanks 

guys!   

  

We have celebrated birthdays and achievements out of school during assemblies and have an 

achievement book in the Year Office that we want our students to record what they have done 

outside of school.  So no matter what it is we want to know if you are good at it! 

Our first SLD or Super Learning Day encouraged our cohort to get involved in the extra-curricular 

activities at Springwood and so gave them a taste of the different sports, music and dance clubs 

available. A day in their PE kit was met with warm sunshine and lots of smiles. 



 

Then as this first half-term rapidly comes to an end a record number of students attended our 

reward disco, provided by our PFTA, to give the students a chance to relax and celebrate their 

success in style!  Finally we have a drop-in meet your child’s tutor evening on October 16th where we 

will provide coffee and cake and be available to answer any questions you may have.  Alternatively 

you can always contact the Year 7 team via our office number, 01553 779405.   


